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The wholesale liquor license in Ful-

ton county, Ga., in which the city of

Atlanta is located, has been fixed by
the commissioners at 1,G00 per year.

The National Italian Lino steamer
Chandemager last Tuesday landed
1,327 passengers at Castle Garden,
consisting of men, women and chil-

dren picked up at Italian ports.

The supreme court of Indiana has
made the highly commendable ruling
that railroad employes have the right
to summarily eject from a train any
passenger who may use improper lan-

guage in the presence of ladies.

Tnn rate proposed by the govern-
ment postal telegraph bill is 10 cents
for each twenty words and 5 cents for
each additional ten words, is fixed for
distances of under 500 miles and an
additional rate of five'eents for each
230 miles over 500. A night rate of
35 oenls aud a day rate of 75 cents is
fixed for each 100 words transmitted
for newspapers, except that where the
same dispatches are dropped off at
more than one office the rates shall
be 25 and 4.5 cents respectively for
each dropped copy.

At the meeting of the Republican
club at New York last Friday, Gros-veno- r,

of Ohio, offered the following
resolution, which caused a sensation:

Whereas, It is the opinion of this
national convention . of Republican
clubs that no man who at any time de-

nounced Abraham Lincoln, while he
was president of the United States, as
a "buffoon aud clown," or who ever
declared from his seat in the United
States senate that no man should de-

nounce Jefferson Davis as a traitor, in
his presence and go unrebuked by
him, or in his official capacity as sec-

retary of the interior ordered that the
flag of the United States be displayed
at half-ma- st on the occasion of the
death of Jacob Thompson, or who, as
United States senator, many years af-

ter the war, refused to vote that the
tenth and fourteenth and fifteenth
amendments to the constitution are
valid and binding, ought to be ap-

pointed to, or hold the high office of
justice of the supreme court of the
United States; therefore,

Resolved, That L. Q. C. Lamar
ought not to have been appointed a
justice of said court

The Birmingham, Alabama Age, a
Democratic journal, has the following
remarks on the president's message:
i4The part status to be developed by
the message may be defined as fol-

lows: The Republicans will tacitly
evade or avoid the negro alliance in
Virginia, North Carolina, Tennessee
and Alabama. They will practically
eliminate the negro from politics, and
on this line of action w ill strike out
to capture the while vote pronounced-
ly opposed to the president's theories.
They will proceed after this method
for two reasons. First, they have no
cause to expect a change in the visible
negro vote, if it be true, as they al-

lege, that no matter how cast, it is
never cointed, save to one end. Next,
should the Republican parly bo able
to enlist the local support of the
whites to anj' considerable extent,
these would of themselves demand
the free vote and fair count of the
ballots of the negroes. It may be
thus readily perceived that the Repub-
licans would not count it a loss to
suspend their traditional sympathy
with ihe negro for their own and the
negro's good. That this move will be
made by the Republicans there can be
no doubt. The Democratic masses of
the Union will repudiate Mr. Cleve-

land's theories. They reflect the pe-cili- ar

conditions of New York city,
whose interests demand free trade.
The' are opposed to the overmaster-
ing interests of the people of the in
terior. The course of the president
will disorganize the Democracy and
for the reasons stated it will revolu-
tionize the policy of the Republican
party in the south. The decisions of
the supreme court on the Virginia
bond case, the Kansas prohibition
case and the Illinois anarchists case
have incalculably affected the south
ern people. These decisions have es
tablished the theory of stale rights,
and they emanate from a Republican
court These facts taken in conjunc
tion will be all the more decisive of
a disruption of party discipline,
and all the more conducive to
a full and free discussion by the peo
ple of the great paramount questions
of the day.'

This Is. a Fact.
In P. J. Goodman's S3 seamless calf

shoe purchaseis will find the best value
for their money on the coast

Telephone Lodging House.
Best Beds in town. Rooms per night

50 and 25 cts., per week S1.D0. New and
clean. Private entrance.

For the best photographs and tintypes
go to Crow's Gallerj'.

A fine assortment of Lace goods at
Mrs. G. B, McEwan's.

HOW TO GBOIT OLD.

A Clean Mind In a Clean Body Will Defy
tbe Ravages of Time.

It is easy to grow old, as easy as breath-
ing, it reqniring no conscious effort
And so long as wo shall breathe ago will
creep remorselessly on, its advancing
tread measured by our heart-beat- s. But
it is hard to grow old gracefully. The
angelic innocence of infancy as intelli-
gence awakens in tbe infant mind and
experience hardens the infant heart flies
back to the angels. It is not a continu-
ous earthly possession. The struggle for
life in this joyful world stamps its wicked
impress alike upon our countenances and
our characters. But there are people
who are wickeder than they appear to
be, and there are others who are not so
wicked as they look. Our inward and
our outward semblance do not keep an
even pace so that the mind or a man
may be surely indicated by his appear-
ance. Some of us may have easy fortune
and bad health. Others may have lives
of hardship and be blessed with good
health and merry hearts. A rich man
loaded with dyspepsia as well aB gold
and gear may be old and sour and mis-
anthropic at the ago of forty, while his
coachman, blessed with content and a
good digestion, will look cherry, com-
fortable and serene above the ago of
sixty. As a life of ease and luxury offers
no guarantee against wrinkles and gray
hairs, and as a life of labor and hard
knocks does not surely bring on prema-
ture decrepitude, there is left open a field
of inquiry into the method of keeping
rntner ximo on ms gooa Deuavior, bo
that his ravages shall be kept undisclosed
as long as possible.

There are as many ways of preserving
a youthful appearance as thero are men
and women who try to do it One gen-
tleman of the writer's acquaintance who
is going gayly through his 60s, and who
looks to bo still in his 40s, ascribes his
wonderful preservation to the constant
uso of the Turkisk bath. Unquestion-
ably he has hit upon one of the grand
secrets of juvenility. It is proverbial
that cleanliness is next to godliness, but
a clean skin and a clean shirt tends also
to calm the temper and promote bodily
ease. Is it going too far to say that a
man or woman freshly bathed and cleanly
clothed is less likely to perpetrate any
form of dishonesty than one not so
cleansed and so attired? The writer
thinks not. In support of this theory
there comes freshly to the writer's mind
the case of a man, the pink of neatness
"the glass of fashion and the mold of
form" who fell into tho habit of peri-
odical and protracted spree3. For days
before tho beginning of a debauch his
close friends could note a carelessness in
his dress, an omission of his daily bath.
By this sign they learned to know when
an outbreak was imminent. His de-
bauch might last for days or weeks, dur-
ing which time he would never change
his clothing. Suddenly he would cry a
halt, and, while still in a state of intoxi-oatio-n

verging upon oblivion, would
bathe, shave, shampoo and array him
self in his best, and from that moment
would again be a gentleman until an-
other erratic period drew near. Who
shall say that if by some occult means
he could nave been continually Kept up
to his habitual cleanliness and tidiness
of person he would have fallen from
grace? Not that tbe soiled linen was tho
cause of the demoralization in the

but that the clean linen would
have helped him to combat it mora suc
cessfully. Jsut to return.

All tho great forms of religion insist up
on bodily cleanliness. Tho hygienic sys-
tem formulated by Hoses can hardly be
improved upon with all the advancement
of modern science. The Koran is rigid as
to parity of tho person. But the mind
must also be kept clean. If lhat could
be wholly done, tho innocent look of
childhood might be always preserved to
us. Uur races would crow strong and
noblo and reverend, without becoming.
as they now do, the outward evidence of
ignoble thoughts and purposes.

Man, like other animals, was made to
live the greater part of the time out of
doors. r exercise is essential
to vigor of body, and vieor of body is es
sential to youthfulness of appearance.
it is mo inuoor connuement or women
the constant breathing of overheated and
vitiated air and the necessary neglect of
natural forms of exercise that makes
their beauty fade permanently. It is as
natural for girls to romp and pla' in tho
open air as it is for colts to do so, and
the health and strength of the horso
would bo vitally impaired by the hot-
house bringing-u- p which the girls have
to undergo before they attain to years of
maturity.

Avarice is said to bo tho vice of ago.
However that may be, it ib the sordid
passion that quickest contorts tho body
to its own likeness. Perhaps this is ac-
counted for by reason of tho multiplicity
of meanness that gather under the cloak
of greed. It does not spare anybody, not
even its own victim. He pinches himself
as well as others. Premature age follows
upon undue greed forriches with as much
certainty as premature weakness over-
takes tho victim of consumption. Kind-
ness goes out of the eye, sympathy for-
sakes tho heart, tho voice hardens, tho
whole aspect of tho visago becomes me-
tallic.

Shakespeare makes Cresar say that
cowards die many times before their
death. And so they do. And so do thou-
sands upon thousands of persons who
grant their lives away. They make
themselves old with imagined aches and
pains and anticipated distress. It is not
good to give way to megrims. Anticipa-
tion brings tho misery that it looks for.
If we think we are sickwe.shall bo sick.
If wo anticipate decrepitude it will run
to meet us.

Borrowing trouble is another fruitful
causoof gray hairs and crowsfeet. And
this is a weakness more common in wo-
men than in men; for while a man may
bo unduly nervous and worried about his
business and other affairs of import, his
wife will fret over trivial affairs. She
worries about the dust on the furniture,
the scorched or underdone bread, the
style of her bonnet or the fit of her gown,
and these things make her old as surely
as do real troubles.

Lt us then keep clean minds in clean
bodies. Let us not take too much stock
in this world's goods. Let us keep light
hearts, and interest ourselves in tho hap-
piness and enjoyment of others. By bo
doing, we may grow old without feeling
old, and without looking old that is, wo
will grow old gracefully. Phlladclph ia
Bccord.
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Ojrstcrs In JErcrj Style
"At the Central Restaurant, next to

Foard & Stokes'.

Hare You Seen
The display of Xmas cards, Plush
goods &c., at the New York Novelty
Store?

A Sunny Room
With the comforts of a home, library,

etc. Apply at Holden House
For the very best pictures go to II. S.

Sinister.

Boston Market Tomato Ketchup in
glass pitchers. Celery Sauce. Con-
densed Mlnco Meat Plum Puddings,
and other good things too numerous to
mention at Thompson & Ross'.

Sweet Apple Cider
At the Astoria Soda Works,

CrnlslnK Fr Fish.

The schooner Teaser, with seven
Gloucester fishermen on board,
sailed last night for a cruise off the
cape looking for halibut. She will
spend some time on the fishing banks
near the cape to determine if hal-'bu- t

can be caught there in the wi r.
There are plenty of these fine fish jff
the banks in the summer season, I nt
they are seldom fished for in the win-
ter. If they cannot be found there,
other points will be prospected for
them. She will be absent on this
cruise about ten days. This is the
first experiment in an industry which
promises to grow into great propor
tions on the Sound in the near future.

16.

A New Pass.

Mr. Kinney, a well known expert in
such matters, returned recently from
an exploration of a newly discovered
pass from the Columbia to the Ne-hale- m

river by way of Oak ranch
creek. He says the elevation is not
more than 400 feet, and that the grade
is comparatively an easy one. He
says the new railroad should come up
the Columbia river to the Clatskanie,
thence up tho Klatskanie to Oak
Ranch pass, thence through to tho
Nehalem. He believes the arrange-
ments with the Astoria people will
soon be completed and the road put
through. Mist, 16.

CTJAcobs on

Great-remed-
y

CURES
RHEUMATISM,

Lumbago, Backache, Head-

ache, Toothache.

NEURALGIA,
Sore Throat, Swellings, Frost-

bites, Sprains,

SCIATICA,
BRUISES, BURNS, SCALDS.

ForStablemen and Stockmen,
Tlio Grentest Remedy Known for Horse

anil Cattle Diseases.

Chronic Cases 40 Years' Standing: Cared
Permanently.

Crippled Cases Throw Away Crutches;
Cured Permanently.

Chronic Cases At Once Relieved ;
Cured Promptly.

Chronic Cases Cured Without He lapse ;
No Iteturn of Pain.

Chronic Cases Cured ; No Pain lu Many
Years.

Sold by Druggists and Dealers Everywhere.

The Charles A. Vogeler Co., Balto., Md.

H. EKSTROM.
WATCHMAKER.

FINK

Jewelry, Watches and Clocks
Suitable for Holiday Pres-

ents at Lowest Prices.
"Watch and Clock Repairing a Specialty.

LITTLE GIRLS!

A Beautiful French Doll
In Full Dress

Will be disposed or by chance at Griftln &
Reed's City Book Store, on Thursday even
ing Dec 22nd, at 8 o'clock sharp. 100
chances at 50 cents a chance. Tickets for
sale at umnn & Heed's.

The Doll is one of the finest kind, jointed,
and w ill stand alone : can be put iu any po-
sition. Natural as life.

Call and See It
At Griffin & Reed'.

DIAMONDS. JEWELRY.

oHnnkgM

WATCHES. CLOCKS

For Sale.
ONE LARGE. STRONG HORSE. SOUND

wind and limb : Pr.cc SO dollars.
Apply to a. E. ALLKN,

Skipanon.

GRAND

mist FesM
And Ball By The

Scandinavian Benevolent Society,
At Ross' Opera Ilouse,

December 29th, 1887.
Children's Christmas Festival from 4 to 8

o'clock In the Afternoon. Grand Ball arter
8 o'clock.

The Western Amateur Band has been se-
cured, and no pains or expense will be sparedto make the entertainment a complete suc-
cess.
AdnlsHiea, Children - - - 50 cts

(Each Child will Receive a Gift.)
Spectators (from to 8) - - - 25 cts
Tickets for the Uall - - - Sl.OO

COXMITTKK OF ABHAXGKMEXT3 :
MARTIX OLSEK. At'O Daxielsox.
Ebick JOTtSSOS. J. M. OLSES.

FBASK EKJjUJTO.

A. V. ALLEN,
WHOLESALE AND HETAIL DEALER IN

Fine Groceries, Provisions and Mill Feed.

Crockery, Glass Plated Ware.
The Largest and finest assortment of

Fresh, Fruits and Vegetables.
Iteceived fresh overy Steamer.

Jl&

City Book Store
IS THE TO P.l'Y

XMAS
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

A FULL AND COMPLETE OF

Fancy Goods, Toys
Holiday and Juvenile Books.

GRIFFIN & REED

j. pn

FIRE BRICK

PLACE

STO'K

HI;

DEALEK IN

Hay, Oats, aid Straw, Lime, Brick, Cement, Sana1 and Plaster

Wood Delivered to Order. Draylnp, Teaming and Express Business

gsrgns -

TRK applv to i ho Captain, or to

Frank L.
FIfl GROCERIES

Promptly
AT LOWEST PRICES IN

Fruits and
In Season. Everything Warranted as

isenton

Acent. Call and Examine It ; You Will be

1842.

GOODS!

FIRE CLAY

STEAMER

CLAIM PARKER

6tvi P. Parker, Master.

- -- n Kor TOWING. FREIGHT or CHAK- -

11. IS. PARK Kit.

Parker.
m PBOMONS

Delivered
ANY PART OF THE CITY.

Vegetables
Uepresented. Corner Chenamus and

blrects.

Pleaded. E. R. Hawes Is also Agent for the

e

m
CAPITAIi, $330,000

The New Model Eange
CAN BE HAD IN ASTORIA, ONLY OF

E. R. HAWES.
Buck Patent Cooking Stove,

AND OTHER FIRST CLASS STOVES.

Furnace Work, Steam Fittings, Etc., a Specialty. A Full Stock on Hand

C '

LINEN GILL" NETTING A SPECIALTY. '

ESTABLISHED
The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of

NETTINGS
IN THE UNITED STATES.

Salmon Parse Seines. Satanjonnil lets. Salmon Gill Nets.

25"Fish Settings of all kinds supplied at the shortest possible notice, and at
the lowest rates. All made from our

Shephard Cold Medal Twines.
Guaranteed to be the strongest and most desirable twine now made especially for the

PACIFIC COAST FISHERIES.
This TWINE is manufactured onlv bv ourselves, directly from the raw material,

and costs no more In NETTINGS than the cheaper grades.
Send for samples; also for onr Illustrated catalogue. Highest awards at Boston,

Philadelphia and London.

American Net and Twin Company,
BOSTON, 3IAJSSACHTJSETTS.

Hosiery and !

WE HAVE JUST KECEIVED DIRECT FROM EASTERN MANUFACTURER
A. LARGE LOT OF

Gents', Ladies' anil Malta's Hosiery ana" Meriear.

Also a full

German Yarns, Saxony Yarns,
Victoria Zephyrs,

Knitting

Sole agent in Astoria for the Celebrated Drial & Co's French Shoes, and Laird,
Schober & Mitchell's Fine Shoe9.

THE
W. T. PARKER, Manager.

j3l, G--. SI JE33T A 3ELPIB: ,

in

COLT'S New Lightning, 40 and, 43-6- 0.

COLT'S New Baby Shotgun, 28-Inc- h.

COLT'S 44, 41 and 38, Single and Double Action Revolver.
Lord Conlln, and Diamond 22 cal. Pistols.

Our New
Consisting of 4 CAR LOADS of fine Artistic and Plain

Furniture, Carpets, Oil Cloth, Madras-Sii- k

LACE ANR PORTIERE CURTAINS,

Dado Shades, &c, Has Arrived.
These goods were purchased direct from Eastern Manufacturers and shipped

before the recent advance in freight, the benefits thereof we propose to share with
our customers.

Call and See Us.

INSURANCE.

CAPITAL STOCK, $500,000
COLUMBIA

FIRE AD MAE1E
INSURANCE CO.

FRANK DKKUM President
W. H. SMITH nt

JOHN A. CHILD . Secretary
No. 100 Second St, Portland, Or.

I. W. Case, Agent, Astoria, Or.

Elmore, Sanborn & Go.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Fire Insurance
AGENTS.

Representing the Largest and Most Relia-
ble Fire Insurance Companies.

All Business promptlyand accurately tran-acte- d.

FlavelsWharf . - Astoria Oregon.

CAPITAL STOCK - - $500,000
THE NORTHWEST

Fire cfe MTgtarlTio
INSURANCE CO.

F. E. Beach . President
J. McCraken .1.... ..Vlce President
J. Loewenberg........ ,.. Treasurer
R. P. Earhart....... Sec'y and Manager

DIBKCTOR3,
J.Loewenberg J. K. Gill, n. L. Pittock,
F.K.Arnold, F.M.Warren. J.McCraken,
F. E. Beach, DJXOliphant, F. Eggert

No. 33 Washington street, Portland, Or.
R. L. BOYLE, Agent. Astoria. Oregon,

omce at L X. L. Packing Co.

Deposited in Oregon, $300,000

ASSETS,S33.8Q1.283.
Royal, Norwich-Unio- n and Lancashire Com-

bination Joint Policy.
Union of San Francisco.
Germania of New York.
State Investment of California.
Anglo-Neva- Assurance Corporation,

MARINE .IXSURAHCE COTEBED BY OUR

0PE5 POLICIES.

Elmore, Sanborn & Co.
Agents.

Grand

Christmas

Underwear

EMPIRE STORE

Immense Stock,

line of

Embroidery Silks,
Silks, in all Colors and Shades.

CHAS. HEILBORN.

$67,000,000 Capital
Liverpool & London & Globe. North British

and Mercantile of London and Edinburgh.
Hartford of Connecticut, Commercial of
California Agricultural, of Watertown, New
York, London & Lancashire of Liverpool.
Eng.. Fire Insurance, Companies, Represent-i- n

a capital of $67,000,000.
IS. VAN mJSEN. Agent.

Seaside Bakery.
Best Milk Bread aud

CAKES OF ALL KINDS,

Manufacturer of Fine Candles.
and

Ornamental Confectionery
And Ice Creams.

Wholesale and Ketall Dealer In Candies.
F n. JACKSOI.

The Oregon Bakery
A. A. CLEVELAND, Prop'r.

Good Bread, Caie an! Pastry

None hut the Best Materials Used.

Satisfaction Guaranteed Customers

Bread delivered In any part of the city.

Astoria Ironworks

Concomly St., Foot of Jackson, Astoria. Or

General
MacMnists ani Boiler Haters.

Land and Marine Engines
BOIEEB WORK. .

Steamboat Work and Cannery Work

A SPECTALTT,

Castings of all Descriptions Made
to Order at Short Notice.

, .. ..President.
J. 6. Hustles, ......-...-. --Secretary
L W. CASEr................M.Trea3urer.Johk Fox, . Superintendent.

Display

ODEl.

Presents,

OIF1

HOLIDAY GOODS

AT
The New York Novelty Store

Opposite Parker House, Main St., Astoria.

Special Attention Given to All Orders By Mail,


